Instructions for configuring Wireless communication on Mac OS

1. Press the following symbol on the menu bar at the left side of the screen.

2. You should see the following menu

   Select the "BGU-WPA" item.

3. You should see the following window

   Insert your Username at BGU under the "Username:" field
   Insert you Password at BGU under the "Password:" field
   Press the "Join" button.
4. You should see the following window:
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Press the "Continue" button.

5. You should see the following window:
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Insert your personal password for the specific computer (Not BGU Password) and press the "Update Settings" button.
6. Please wait two minutes and open your Internet browser ("Safari"). You should see the following screen.

Insert your Username at BGU under the "**Username:**" field
Insert you Password at BGU under the "**Password:**" field
Press the "**Accept**" button.

7. At the next window, please fill in your details and press the "**Continue**" button.

8. After completing the registration, wait 3 minutes and restart your computer.

**Good Luck.**